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A B S T R A C T

Solar ultraviolet (UV) light influences plant growth and metabolism. Whereas high doses of UV can be dele-
terious for plants, natural UV doses are important for morphogenesis in many plants species, including those
used in horticulture. Greenhouses are widely used for horticultural production and common cladding materials
strongly absorb UV. Thus, low amounts of UV may be limiting the optimal development in some plant species.
Light supplementation using UV tubes can overcome UV deficiency. Here we study cucumber seedling pro-
duction in the absence or presence of different UV wavelengths. UV-A- (315−400 nm) and UV-B-
(280−315 nm) enriched light was used for exposure and parameters such as the maximum quantum yield of
photosystem II, stem development (internode length and diameter, stem dry weight, stem weight per unit of
stem length, and stem bending), root biomass, leaf biomass and specific leaf mass were measured. We found that
UV-A supplementation resulted in shorter more compact and sturdy plants, properties that are positive from a
horticultural perspective. In contrast, UV-B-enriched light led to even smaller plants that lacked the sturdy stem.
There were no signs of decreased Fv/Fm under any of the treatments, nor statistically significant differences in
fruit yield between the control plants and the UV-treated plants when grown to harvest. In particular, the
differences in fruit yield between the controls and the UV-A-treated plants were negligible in all cases. Thus,
supplementary UV-A light can be an interesting alternative to chemical growth regulators for production of
sturdy horticultural plants.

1. Introduction

Advances in LED technology have made it increasingly common to
vary the light spectrum used for growing crops. Light spectra can be
fully controlled in the case of urban farming whereby plants are grown
in enclosed, windowless systems. Alternatively, control of the spectrum
is partial, where LED-lighting is used to complement natural daylight,
for instance in the case of greenhouses. The control of the light spec-
trum has enabled development of light recipes for greenhouse pro-
duction of vegetables with the aim of obtaining e.g. alterations in the
growth and quality of produce. Quality in this context is a broad con-
cept including improvements in plant architecture, nutrient content,
and levels of desirable phytochemicals that relate to taste, flavour and/
or colour (Ouzounis et al., 2015; Hytönen et al., 2018; Pawłowska et al.,

2018; Joshi et al., 2019). Thus, innovative lighting systems are making
it increasingly possible to convert understanding of basic plant photo-
biology into realistic applications for the horticultural industry (Stutte,
2015).

Control of plant architecture is an important aspect of horticultural
quality management. In the case of ornamental crops, a more compact
architecture of the plant can increase the commercial value (Mata and
Botto, 2009). Yet, management of plant architecture can be a major
challenge, particularly at higher latitudes during the winter months
when both light quantities and qualities are insufficient, and excessive
elongation growth may decrease crop quality. A relatively compact
architecture can also be economically interesting for the grower as such
plants would use less growth space, and would be less readily damaged
during transport and/or transplanting. Cucumbers in greenhouse
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production in e.g. north western Europe are typically raised from seed
to the transplant stage at specialized nurseries, which subsequently sell
plantlets to the fruit-producing nurseries. Raising more compact plants
that take less space at the transplant nurseries, that require less space
during transport, and that are less easily damaged during transport and
transplanting, while still producing the same number and size of cu-
cumber fruit for sale, would be advantageous. The smaller footprint of
compact plants would also improve industry sustainability by saving on
transport volumes, and improving survival rates for the plants when
transplanted.

Traditionally, plant architecture has been modulated using plant
growth regulators (PGR). However, alternatives for the use of these
chemical compounds are required in view of regulatory restrictions on
PGR, and rising costs. Mechanical stimulation may be used as an al-
ternative method to control elongation growth (Morel et al., 2012;
Börnke and Rocksch, 2018). However, species that have a soft and
“crisp” tissue structure like cucumber may be too fragile for growth
regulation by thigmomorphogenesis. Deficit irrigation also makes
plants more compact/smaller (Sánchez-Blanco et al., 2019), but
growers are often reluctant to use the method because of the risk of
losing plants in case of technical problems with the watering system.
The spectral composition of the photosynthetic active radiation (PAR)
also influences elongation growth. The fraction of blue in the mixed
spectrum emitted by LED lamps affects the height of cucumber seed-
lings (Hernández and Kubota, 2016). In a greenhouse this would only
work in northern Europe and in December and January, when the light
contribution from the daylight is limited. At more southern latitudes
and during other months of the year the daylight will “dilute” the
spectral distribution from the lamps.

Previously, ultraviolet (UV) light (< 400 nm) has been shown to
affect the plant phenotype. UV exposed plants are generally smaller and
stockier with an increased number of branches and smaller but thicker
leaves, particularly when supplementary UV-B (280−315 nm) is used
(Robson et al., 2015). In conventional greenhouse production these
solar wavelengths are filtered out by the use of ordinary floating glass,
which allows transmission of only ≤ 3 % of UV-B, while 65–85 % of
UV-A is transmitted (Dannehl et al., 2008; Runkle, 2018).

Early reports on the UV-B effects on plant morphology showed that
the general rule of ‘smaller but stockier’ also applied to cucumber
(Krizek et al., 1994, 1997). Therefore, the aim of the present work was
to investigate whether it was possible to use UV-A- (315−400 nm) or
UV-B-enriched light during the cucumber propagation phase to obtain
more compact seedling plants that, upon transfer to an almost UV-B-
free environment in the production nursery, still would give rise to the
same amount of fruit as non-treated seedling plants.

Our data show that both UV-A- and UV-B-enriched light do indeed
cause changes to the morphology of cucumber seedlings. We also show
that this is done without any disruption of the photosynthetic apparatus
or any visible signs of stress. The use of either of the two light regimens
for young plants does not cause any significant alteration in overall fruit
yield at a later stage under commercially-relevant growth and man-
agement conditions, although in one case a small delay in the pro-
duction of the first fruits was noticed in plants treated with UV-B-en-
riched light. Thus, UV can be successfully exploited as a tool to
manipulate plant architecture at transplant nurseries.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant material and growth conditions

Cucumber seedlings (Cucumis sativus L. cv. ‘Hi Jack’) were grown in
0.25 L pots filled with a peat moss-based substrate with 14-7-15 NPK
(SW Horto AB, Hammenhög, Sweden). One seed was used per pot, and
pots were kept in a greenhouse at a temperature of 25 °C day/20 °C
night and 80 % RH. Seedlings received natural daylight from the roof,
as well as supplementary light from high-pressure sodium lamps

(Vialox NAV-T Super 4Y, Osram, Johanneshov, Sweden) giving
(150−200 μmolm−2 s-1) for 16 h per day (from 06:00 h to 22:00 h),
only turned off when the natural irradiance reached 900 μmolm−2 s-1.
The soil was kept moist by adding water to the tray that held the pots:
This was done as soon as the tray was completely dry. The seedlings
were watered with full nutrient solution (Svegro AB, Ekerö, Sweden)
once the plants had fully developed cotyledons.

2.2. Experimental treatment conditions

Once the first true leaf of cucumber seedlings had reached a dia-
meter of approximately 5 cm (i.e. one third of fully developed leaves),
plants were exposed to either UV-A-enriched or UV-B-enriched irra-
diation in the presence of a background of both natural and artificially
generated (150−200 μmolm−2 s-1 for 16 h/day), photosynthetically
active radiation. Control plants were exposed to PAR only and this took
place in the same chamber, at the same time, as the corresponding UV-
treated plants. UV-A- or UV-B-enriched irradiation were given for 4 h
per day (from 10:00 h to 14:00 h) (Qian et al., 2019).

Two separate greenhouse chambers were used for UV-A and UV-B
exposure experiments, alternating the treatments between the cham-
bers when repeating the experiment. The two glasshouse-chambers
differ slightly, where chamber 1 faces the west, with most sun exposure
in the afternoon, while chamber 2 faces the east, with most sun ex-
posure in the morning. In order to take any potential chamber effect
into consideration, both UV-A and UV-B treatments (plus their re-
spective controls) were carried out in both chambers. The detailed time
and chamber information for three biological replicates is listed in
Supplementary Table S1.

Open top boxes with front and backside covered with Perspex
(OTFB boxes) were used for different spectral exposure. Two green-
house compartments were used and up to six boxes (three UV treat-
ments with three corresponding control boxes) was placed in each
compartment, each containing up to 48 plants representing a single
replicate. For the control treatment UV-blocking Perspex was used to
cover the top as well as all sides of the boxes. The spectral environments
were measured using a OL756 double monochromator spectro-
radiometer (Gooch & Housego, Orlando, FL, USA) and the details of
doses were as described by Qian et al. (2019).

Briefly, however, UV-A-enriched radiation (primarily UV-A but in-
cluding some UV-B) was obtained using fluorescent lamps (UVA-340
tubes purchased from Q-Lab, Cleveland, Ohio) suspended above OFTB
boxes without any filtering material on the top, front or backside of the
boxes. This radiation comprised of 3.6W UV-A m−2. The UV-A tubes
also generate a small amount of UV-B, corresponding to 45.5mW m−2

plant-weighted UV-B in our experiment, calculated according to Yu and
Björn (1997). This gives a total of plant-weighted UV-B of 0.6 kJm−2

day−1 during the daily four-hour exposure.
UV-B-enriched irradiation (primarily UV-B but including some UV-

A) was obtained using fluorescent lamps (Philips TL40/12 UV,
Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The light was filtered through 0.13mm
cellulose acetate (Nordbergs Tekniska AB, Vallentuna, Sweden) cov-
ering the top, front and backside of the OTFB boxes to remove any UV-C
radiation. 83.4mW m−2 plant-weighted UV-B (Yu and Björn, 1997)
was applied for the four-hour exposure giving a total irradiation of
plant-weighted UV-B of 1.23 kJm−2 day−1. This exposure also con-
tained 0.34W UV-A m−2. As a comparison, the daily irradiation outside
in Lund, Sweden, on midsummer and under clear skies gives approxi-
mately 4.8 kJ m−2 day−1 of plant-weighted UV-B (Yu and Björn, 1997).
Thus, compared to this, our UV-B exposure doses can be considered low
(approximately 25 %).

2.3. Chlorophyll a fluorescence measurements

The maximum quantum efficiency of PSII photochemistry, Fv/Fm
(Baker and Rosenqvist, 2004) was measured on the last fully developed
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leaf of two plants per OTFB box at 2 p.m. at the end of each experiment.
The leaves were dark-adapted for 30min using dark clips and measured
by a Handy-PEA (Hansatech Instruments, King’s Lynn, UK). The dark
clip was placed on the middle part of the adaxial side of the leaf blade
avoiding major veins. For measurements is was exposed to PAR of
3500 μmol m−2 s-1 for five seconds.

2.4. Morphological measurements

Morphological parameters were measured after 14 days of UV ex-
posure, and this included stem length for the hypocotyl and each in-
ternode, internode diameter, and bending/stiffness of the 3rd inter-
node. Stem, leaf and root dry matter (DM) were measured using a
digital balance (accuracy 0.001 g) following drying of the sample at
70 °C for 20 h. The leaf area was determined from digitised photographs
using ImageJ (https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). The specific leaf mass (SLM)
as an estimate of the leaf thickness was calculated as SLM= leaf DM/
LA (where LA is leaf area) for leaves 2, 3, and 4, and the total leaf area.

Hypocotyl and internode lengths were measured using a ruler, while
the internode diameter was measured using a digital caliper (Biltema,
Linköping, Sweden). A bending assay was performed to assess the effect
of UV treatment on plant stiffness. One end of a 5 cm piece of the 3rd

internode was firmly placed in a clamp, while a 90 g weight was at-
tached via a thread to the other end of the piece of stem
(Supplementary Fig. S1). The bending angle of the internode was
measured using a protractor. An increased bending angle was inter-
preted as decreased stiffness.

For each experiment, six plants per treatment were measured with
the described methods (two from each of the three replicated treatment
OTFB boxes with accompanying control boxes) and in total three in-
dependent experiments were performed, alternating between the two
greenhouse chambers.

2.5. Harvest yield experiments

To investigate the effect of the two different UV treatments giving
more compact seedlings, four production experiments were carried out
over three years. At the normal time for transfer from propagation
nursery to production nursery, four-week old plants were transported
from the treatment greenhouse at Örebro University, Sweden, to two
different production facilities, one commercial cucumber nursery
(Månssons Handelsträdgård, Påarp, Sweden) and one greenhouse at
University of Copenhagen (UCPH), Campus Tåstrup, Denmark. The
plants were planted individually in a peat substrate in large pots (15 L
in the commercial nursery and 160 L at UCPH). The fertilized peat
substrate Krukväxtjord (14-7-15 NPK) had added lime and clay (SW
Horto, Hammenhög, Sweden). The plants were drip irrigated daily with
a full nutrient solution (pH 6.0, EC 2.0 mS cm−1). The plants delivered
from Örebro University were place in random order in two rows in both
production locations. The temperature set point was 22 °C at both
production sites. In the commercial nursery the plants were grown at
800 ppm CO2, while they were grown at ambient (ca 400 ppm) CO2 at
UCPH. The plants were grown in a standard T-shape, removing all side
shoots until the plant reached ca 1.8 m above the floor. Then two side
shoots were allowed to grow down, removing the rest of the side shoots.
Fruits were harvested according to national standards for saleable size,
counted and weighed. Thus, fruits harvested in Denmark (approxi-
mately 300 g) were slightly smaller compared to those harvested in
Sweden (approximately 400 g). In the commercial nursery the harvest
continued until the fruiting reached the wire, while at UCPH it con-
tinued also on the two side shoots growing down to the floor again.

Fruit yield experiments were performed twice at each site, in 2016
and 2018 (in Påarp) and 2017 and 2018 (at UCPH) with three plants
per treatment at each site on each occasion (four plants at UCPH in
2018) and six (or eight at UCPH in 2018) control plants on each oc-
casion.

2.6. Statistical analysis

STATA 14.0 was used for the statistical analysis of the data. Tests of
differences of the means due to treatment (UV-A, UV-B or control) were
performed using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Since the growth of
cucumber was affected significantly by season, this led to differences in
plant size of same treatments carried out at different seasons. Also, to
expedite studies, two different growth chambers were used in parallel,
one for UV-A-enriched light, the other for UV-B-enriched light (see
above). For repeat experiments the different UV exposures were swit-
ched between chambers. Thus, three factors (exposure, chamber, and
season) were included in order to account for possible differences due
to different chambers and different starting dates. The model that was
estimated is:

Yijkl = μijk + εijkl

μijk = μ + αi + βj + γk,

where μ is the mean for control (no treatment), α is treatment effect, β
is effect of chamber, γ is seasonal effect. The error term ε is assumed to
be independent identically distributed, N(0,σ), i.e the same variation
within possible combinations. Assumptions of normality and homo-
scedascity were checked and appeared to be fulfilled. The parameters of
interest in this article are those for treatment effect, α, and the hy-
pothesis tested for possible treatment effect was:

H0: αA = αB= 0

HA: parameters different from 0,where αA is effect of treatment UV-A
and αB is effect of treatment UV-B.

For Figs. 2–4, to highlight the difference of parameters in compar-
ison with the individual controls of the same experiment (thus re-
moving the seasonal and chamber effects), the outcome of the study
was calculated as the ratio of the parameter measured under the UV-A
or UV-B treatment divided by the corresponding UV-A or UV-B control.
For illustration in the figures, the mean of the ratio was calculated for
three experiments with six plants in each and error propagation of the
standard deviation of the ratios were approximated using Taylor line-
arization (See also legends of Figs. 2–4) (Taylor, 1997).

3. Results

3.1. Photosynthesis: chlorophyll a fluorescence

The aim of the experiment was to obtain more compact seedlings of
C. sativus by exposing them to light enriched with UV-A or UV-B ac-
cording to Qian et al. (2019). To get an indication of whether UV-ex-
posure caused distress or not in the plants (Hideg et al., 2013), the
maximum quantum yield of photosystem II (PSII), Fv/Fm, was measured
(Schreiber et al., 1986; Czégény et al., 2014) on the last fully developed
leaf at the end of each experiment. Previously, it has been shown that
UV-exposure can exert a negative influence on the Fv/Fm ratio (Csepregi
et al., 2017). A total of 18 plants were analysed for each UV treatment.
This number comprised two plants in three separate OTFB boxes per
treatment repeated in three separate experiments. Also, in each treat-
ment two plants from three separate control boxes were used. In gen-
eral, there was no significant difference between the plants grown in
the different control boxes throughout the experiments, so data on all
36 control plants were pooled. A box plot was used to represent data in
this case to give more information on data distribution (Fig. 1). No
significant difference was found between the treatments and the overall
mean value of Fv/Fm was 0.804.

3.2. Regulation of cucumber plant morphology by UV-A and UV-B light

The morphology of cucumber plants was altered following UV-ex-
posure and significant treatment effects were observed on cucumber
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internode length. In plants grown in UV-A-enriched light the decrease
in internode length stabilised in the range of 20–30 % for internodes
2–6, with a more modest decrease observed for internode 1. In contrast,
the decrease in internode length with increasing internode number
continued in plants grown in UV-B-enriched light, eventually reaching a
69 % reduction in internode 6 (Fig. 2A). Thus, the difference in the
effect on the internode lengths by the two treatments (UV-A- and UV-B-
enriched light) strongly increased for the 4th, 5th and 6th internodes.
The stem diameters for internodes 1, 3, and 5 of plants exposed to UV-
A-enriched light displayed small, but statistically significant changes
compared to non-irradiated controls (Fig. 2B). On the other hand, for
plants receiving UV-B-enriched light there was an important and sta-
tistically significant decrease in diameter by 7, 18, and 35 % for in-
ternodes, 1, 3, and 5, respectively (Fig. 2B). This resulted at the end of
the experiment in a 29 % larger stem weight per unit of length in UV-A-
enriched plants while stems of plants exposed to UV-B-enriched light
were 18 % lower compared to the control (Fig. 2C). To ascertain
whether the changes in internode diameter and density led to any
change in internode sturdiness i.e. of the stiffness of the stem, a 90 g
weight was hung on a 5 cm piece of the third internode sticking out
from a laboratory bench top (Supplementary Fig. S1) and the bending
angle was measured. For plants exposed to UV-A-enriched light, there
was a decreased bending by 21 % compared with the third internode of
control plants, indicating increased stiffness. For plants grown under
UV-B-enriched light bending instead increased by 183 %, suggesting a
severe decrease in stem stiffness (Fig. 2D).

The biomass allocation within the plant was differently affected by
UV-A-enriched and UV-B-enriched light treatments. The changes be-
tween the two treatments were statistically significantly in all three
cases. Stem dry matter of cucumber plants decreased significantly in
plants exposed to UV-B-enriched light, whereas total stem dry matter
was unchanged in plants exposed to UV-A-enriched radiation compared
to the controls (Fig. 3). Thus, in the case of UV-A treatment the un-
changed stem dry matter was associated with shorter stems (Fig. 2C),
i.e. an increase in the dry matter normalized against stem length, and
this led to increased sturdiness (see above). This applies also to the
roots which significantly increased in dry matter in plants grown under
UV-A-enriched light by 47 %, whereas root dry matter in plants grown
under UV-B-enriched light showed a significant decrease by 37 %
(Fig. 3). Thus, although both the UV-A- and UV-B-exposed plants were

getting more compact (Fig. 2A; Supplementary Fig. S2), the plants
grown under UV-A-enriched accumulated more biomass, while the
plants exposed to UV-B-enriched light generally became lighter (Fig. 3).

With specific reference to leaf dry matter, UV-A exposed plants
displayed a statistically significant increase of 16 % compared with the
controls. This is in contrast to the plants grown in UV-B-enriched light
which showed a significant decrease of 35 % for the leaf dry matter
(Fig. 3). These alterations in turn extended to significant treatment
effects on specific leaf mass (SLM, in mg cm−2). Specifically, exposure
to UV-B-enriched radiation led to significant decreases in leaf thickness.
Overall, there was a significant 10 % decrease in total SLM (Fig. 4). The
older leaves showed larger significant decreases, 3 % in the 4th true leaf,
12 % in the 3rd true leaf and 15 % in the 2nd true leaf. Exposure to UV-
A-enriched light caused significant increases in SLM compared with UV-
B for leaves 2, 3, 4, and for total SLM (Fig. 4). The overall leaf SLM
significantly increased by 23 % in UV-A exposed leaves compared to the
control, and the extent of the increases were similar in all three in-
dividual leaf positions.

3.3. Consequences of short-term UV-acclimation for fruit yield

To determine the effects of short-term (14 days) UV acclimation,
and associated changes in plant morphology, on long-term productivity,
fruit production was quantified. UV-acclimated plants (see
Supplementary Fig. S2 for an example of the sizes of these plants) were
transferred to either commercial conditions at 800 ppm CO2 or semi-
commercial conditions at ambient CO2 concentration, and fruit pro-
duction was studied in four separate experiments over three years. UV-
acclimated plants and their controls, started to produce harvestable
fruit after four weeks (defined as week 1 in Fig. 5). However, fruit
setting by plants from the UV-B-enriched treatment was delayed by two
weeks at UCPH in 2017. Otherwise, the time until production of the
first harvestable fruit was not influenced by prior UV-treatment. In the
commercial nursery, the plants were harvested for six and five weeks in
2016 and 2018, respectively, until the plants had reached the wire
1.8 m above the floor, while removing all side shoots. At UCPH the
plants were pruned into a T-shape when the plants reached the wire and
harvested for nine weeks.

The data show that once the plants had started to produce fruit the
weekly increment of harvested fruits is parallel between the treatments
irrespective of light pre-treatment, and at the last harvest day there was
no significant difference in the cumulative fruit number between the
treatments in any of the production experiments (p-values 0.832, 0.068,
0.280 and 0.647 in Fig. 5A-D, respectively).

In addition, an interesting observation was made with regards to the
UV-B pre-grown plants at UCPH in 2018. Normally cucumber develops
one flower and fruit per node. However, although no significant dif-
ferences were found in the number of leaves larger than 10 cm long, or
the number of flowers in the first flowering node between the UV
treatments, the plants that had been grown in UV-B-enriched light
subsequently had more than one flower per node (not shown). This
phenomenon was not observed in the plant batches grown in the
commercial nursery and only in a few nodes at UCPH in 2017 (data not
shown). For these plants, the inferior flowers were removed, leaving the
most developed flower, to give equal potential for producing a viable
cucumber at each node, as is normally done in commercial settings if
such a problem should arise (M. Månsson, personal communication).

4. Discussion

In this paper we investigated the potential of ultraviolet-A- and
ultraviolet-B-enriched light as regulators of plant growth. The plant
species of choice for these studies was cucumber due to the large size of
its organs, its apical dominant growth pattern that facilitates compar-
ison of plant architecture, and the fact that cucumber previously has
been shown to be sensitive to in particular UV-B radiation (Krizek et al.,

Fig. 1. The maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) measured on the dark
adapted, last fully developed cucumber leaf at the end of each experiment.
Seedlings were exposed to UV-A-enriched (UV-A; light grey box) or UV-B-en-
riched (UV-B; dark grey box) light for 14 days in OTFB boxes with different
combinations of lamps and filters. Two plants were measured in each of three
boxes per treatment in three separate experiments giving n=18 for the UV-
enriched treatments and n=36 or the control treatment (since each UV OTFB
box had a corresponding control box and since no statistically significant dif-
ference was found between control boxes). The data represent the medians (line
in box), quartiles (size of box), mean values (crosses), and maximum and
minimum values (whiskers).
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1978, 1994, 1997; Murali and Teramura, 1986; Adamse and Britz,
1992; Adamse et al., 1994; Takeuchi et al., 1996; Fukuda et al., 2008;
Shinkle et al., 2010; Yamasaki et al., 2010, 2014; Qian et al., 2019).
Furthermore, cucumber is an important commercial species that is
grown all around the world. The global production of cucumbers and
gherkins was 149 million tons in 2017 (FAO Stats, http://www.fao.org/
faostat/en/#data/QC). In northern latitudes the production primarily
takes place in greenhouses. As a substantial amount of cucumber pro-
duction involves protected cropping, there are realistic opportunities to
manipulate UV-spectra using wavelength-specific cladding materials
and/or lamps.

4.1. Healthy plants display a “stocky” phenotype under UV light

Our hypothesis was that either UV-A- or UV-B-enriched light, or
both, can be used as a regulator of a “stocky” phenotype in cucumber
plants, i.e. that relatively mild UV exposure would lead to plants with
shorter internodes but with larger internode diameters and increased
density of stem tissue. In this context, low UV doses are defined as those
more likely to cause acclimative eustress, as opposed to distress (Hideg
et al., 2013). The more compact, “stockier” phenotype is of interest in

horticulture. Particularly, in cultivation of plants that, just as is normal
in cucumber production, are propagated as seedlings in one type of
nursery and then transported to other nurseries where the actual cu-
cumber fruit production is carried out. Thus, “dwarfed” seedling plants
could in terms of reduced elongation growth decrease the losses due to
damage of weak plants during transplantation. Also, the transport cost
could be lowered since shorter seedling plants would allow for more
shelves in the transport container. Finally, thicker but smaller leaves
might limit transpiration, and therefore decrease the risk of dehydra-
tion stress during transport. However, to be a viable cost-reducing and
sustainability measure, the final yield of fruit in the production nursery
must not be negatively affected by the size of the plants or by the UV
treatments. Moreover, if UV-enriched light could be used as a growth
regulator of plants, e.g. for production of small-sized ornamental plants,
this could possibly diminish the use of hormonal growth regulators and
thereby increase the sustainability in the horticultural sector.

Our different UV treatments (Qian et al., 2019) were designed such
that they would not induce distress (Hideg et al., 2013) in the plants
during the two weeks of experiment. To indicate whether this was
correct the chlorophyll fluorescence parameter Fv/Fm was measured.
Although a high Fv/Fm ratio is a commonly used indicator for plant

Fig. 2. The percent change in internode length (A) and internode diameter (B) compared to the corresponding controls caused by the UV-A- and UV-B-enrichment.
The data represents mean values with data collection as in Fig. 1, but with n= 18 for all treatments and controls. Light grey columns denote UV-A and dark grey
columns denote UV-B. The percent change in stem weight per unit of stem length (C) and percent change in the bending of a 5-cm piece of the 3rd internode when
loaded with a 90 g weight (D), each in comparison to the corresponding controls. The ratio between the mean value of treatment and control for the variables are
given together with the estimated 95 % confidence interval (whiskers) of the ratio. The confidence interval was obtained from the approximated standard deviation
which in turn was obtained by Taylor linearization (see Materials and methods for details).
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health, a high value for this parameter does not necessarily exclude
damage to photosynthesis. However, since equipment for Fv/Fm are
affordable and easy to use in a commercial setting this method of in-
dicating stress was our choice. The mean value of Fv/Fm in unstressed
leaves of 37 C3 species has been shown to be 0.832, where the value of
individual species varied from 0.778 to 0.860 (Björkman and Demmig,
1987). Indeed, after 14 days of the exposure experiments there were no
indications of any UV-treatment-associated decrease in Fv/Fm, in-
dicating healthy plants in our study. Therefore, it was concluded that
any effect on morphology is associated with a photomorphogenic re-
sponse, rather than stress.

Indeed, we find that exposure to both UV-A- and UV-B-enriched
light led to shorter internodes. UV-B was more effective in this aspect.
This is consistent with the often hypothesized model of a UV acclimated
plant (Robson et al., 2015). Our hypothesis that UV exposure would
lead to both shorter and thicker internodes was only confirmed in the
UV-A-enriched treatment. In plants from the UV-B-enriched treatment
the shorter internodes were instead accompanied by a decrease in
diameter. We also found a substantial increase in stem biomass per unit
length in plants grown in UV-A-enriched light which in turn resulted in
decreased stem bending. In UV-B-exposed plants the result was the
opposite. Thus, this strongly suggests that growth under UV-A-enriched
light indeed leads to increased robustness of the plants, whereas UV-B

led to considerably less mechanically resistant plants. In this respect,
our hypothesis of increased robustness in the more “stocky” plants was
confirmed for cucumber with regards to UV-A radiation but disproven
for UV-B.

4.2. Distinct effects of UV-A and UV-B on SLM and plant biomass
production

This study shows that UV-A- and UV-B-enriched radiation have
distinct effects on plant biomass accumulation. While UV-B has a pre-
dominantly negative impact on overall plant biomass, UV-A enhances
biomass accumulation. Unlike the quantitatively similar negative im-
pacts of UV-B on the dry weight of stems, leaves and roots, UV-A has a
disproportionate, stimulatory effect on cucumber root weight, as a re-
sult of which the root/shoot dry weight ratio increases. Thus, it can be
concluded that impacts of UV-A on biomass accumulation are organ
specific, while UV-B has a more uniform effect throughout the plant.
The differences in uniformity of impacts between UV-A and UV-B ra-
diation may relate to the electromagnetic properties of the two types of
radiation. There is relatively more scattering of UV-B radiation (Parisi
et al., 2001) and the resultant diffuse radiation will penetrate deeper in
a canopy of leaves (Robson et al., 2015). In contrast, UV-A exposure
will be disproportionately larger in exposed organs. Alternatively, it
should be considered whether the UV-B photoreceptor UVR8 (Rizzini
et al., 2011), the UV-A/blue light receptor cryptochrome (Ahmad and
Cashmore, 1993), or any other UV-absorbing photoreceptor signalling
pathway (O’Hara et al., 2019) are involved in the cucumber light re-
sponses in UV-B and UV-A enriched light.

Analysis of the literature revealed that UV-A effects on biomass can
be either positive or negative (Verdaguer et al., 2017). A comparative
study with eight distinct Arabidopsis thaliana accessions showed that
UV-A exposure caused substantial (but not significant) increases in dry
weight accumulation in three accessions, but decreases in four other

Fig. 3. The distribution of dry matter between plant parts expressed as a per-
centage of the corresponding controls in plants exposed to UV-A- (light grey
columns) or UV-B-enriched (dark grey columns) treatments. Data collection was
detailed in Fig. 1, but with n= 18 for all treatments and controls. The ratio
between the mean value of treatment and control for the variables are given
together with the estimated 95 % confidence interval (whiskers) of the ratio.
The confidence interval was obtained using the approximated standard devia-
tion which was obtained by Taylor linearization (see Materials and methods for
details).

Fig. 4. The percent change in specific leaf mass (SLM [mg cm−2]) compared to
the corresponding controls for the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th leaves following exposure to
UV-A- (light grey columns) or UV-B-enriched (dark grey columns) growth light.
Data collection was detailed in Fig. 1, but with n= 18 for all treatments and
controls. The ratio between the mean value of treatment and control for the
variables are given together with the estimated 95 % confidence interval
(whiskers) of the ratio. The confidence interval was obtained using the ap-
proximated standard deviation which was obtained by Taylor linearization (see
Materials and methods for details).
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accessions (Cooley et al., 2001). In comparison, UV-B had a negative
impact on biomass accumulation in all Arabidopsis accessions. In the
current study, the mechanism underlying stimulatory effects of UV-A on
biomass accumulation have not been identified. However, a number of
mechanisms have been proposed in the literature and these include
enhancing effects of UV-A on photosynthesis and activation of photo-
protective responses (Verdaguer et al., 2017). For instance, UV-A
(340 nm) can increase rates of photosynthesis by as much as 8–10 % in
Poa annua, Sorghum halepense and Nerium oleander (Turnbull et al.,
2013). Similarly, UV-A enhances photosynthetic activity in Pimelea li-
gustrina by 12 % (Turnbull et al., 2013). Conversely, UV-B has long been
known to exert a clear inhibitory effect on cucumber growth and bio-
mass accumulation (Krizek et al., 1997). In general, a decrease in bio-
mass accumulation may be due to distress or a reallocation of resources
for growth, i.e. a trade-off associated with an acclimation response.

In the present work, we note that distinct effects of UV-A and UV-B
radiation on plant biomass accumulation are paralleled by distinct ef-
fects on total leaf mass and SLM, a proxy for leaf thickness. UV-B ex-
posure results in a decrease in biomass allocation to the leaves, and this
may potentially result in decreased photon capture and an overall de-
crease in total plant photosynthesis (but not in the potential photo-
synthetic efficiency as indicated by unaffected Fv/Fm). A small but
significant UV-B effect on leaf thickness (SLM) was noted in this study.
In contrast, SLM was found to be substantially increased in UV-A ex-
posed plants, as is commonly reported following UV acclimation
(Robson et al., 2015). The slightly smaller but considerably thicker
leaves produced under UV-A exposure mimics the concept of a “sun-
leaf” (Lichtenthaler et al., 1981; Rodriguez-Calcerrada et al., 2008)).
Such a leaf structure has potential physiological benefits under condi-
tions of high light and/or limited water supply. Thus, it could be argued
that the UV-A-induced phenotype has benefits when seedlings are
transplanted, a common horticultural practice which may result in root
disturbance and water deficiencies. Furthermore, cucumber plants are
frequently transferred from the nurseries growing seedlings to those
growing the plants for fruits, and transport in climate-controlled trucks

can easily result in dehydration stress. Thus, the results obtained with
UV-A-enriched radiation presented in this paper implies the use of such
a light regime as a novel approach to improve plant mechanical ro-
bustness and possibly dehydration resistance, thus decreasing the
number of wasted plants and concomitant economical losses.

4.3. UV-effects on the accumulated cucumber harvest

Adoption of UV exposure technology to manipulate plant archi-
tecture, in order to minimize transport and transplantation stress, will
only be of interest to commercial growers if the subsequent harvest is
not negatively affected. Here we show that under commercial condi-
tions with elevated CO2 concentration, pre-treatment with UV-A or UV-
B exposure has no consequences for the total number of fruits har-
vested. In this experiment commercial management protocols were
used, and this included protocols for pruning, thinning and harvesting.
In the commercial nursery the harvest stopped when the fruiting
reached the supportive wire 1.8m above the pot, when the harvest on
the T-shape side shoots was to start. That explains the slight levelling
off of the accumulated fruit harvest after four weeks.

The negative effect of UV-B-enrichment found in 2017 was caused
by some particularly small individual plants in that treatment causing a
delay in the onset of harvest. When the harvest begun, fruit yield fol-
lowed the same weekly increment as observed in the other cucumber
plants and irrespective of the initial harvest, no differences in the total
number of harvested cucumbers for each UV-treatment were observed
after the last week of the experiment. Thus, any UV-induced delay in
biomass accumulation is transient and negligible in the context of
overall harvest.

4.4. UV-enrichment as alternative to chemical growth regulation

Alterations of the spectral composition of light emitted by LED units
have been used to modulate plant physiology for a wide range of ap-
plied purposes (Ouzounis et al., 2015; Hytönen et al., 2018; Pawłowska

Fig. 5. Number of harvested cucumber fruits
when grown in a commercial nursery at
800 ppm CO2 (A, C) and at the University of
Copenhagen, UCPH, at ambient CO2 (B, D) in
2016 (A), 2017 (B) and 2018 (C, D). The
treatments during propagation of the seedlings
were UV-A (closed circles), UV-B (closed tri-
angles) and control without UV enrichment
(open squares). The data represent mean va-
lues (n=3 in the commercial nursery and
n= 4 at UCPH, and double the number of
plants for the controls)± SD.
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et al., 2018; Joshi et al., 2019; Stutte, 2015). For example, it has been
established that the height of cucumbers can be controlled by in-
creasing the fraction (%) of blue light within the overall visible light
spectrum emitted by LEDs (Hernández and Kubota, 2016). In a green-
house set-up such a method is more challenging due to the variable
contribution by natural daylight. In Denmark in December and January
the daily light integral (DLI), measured on the top of greenhouses at
UCPH, is maximally 6mol m−2 d-1 (data not shown) and on most days
considerably lower due to overcast weather. Under those conditions
any alteration of the spectral composition of the supplementary light
will have an effect on the plants. During the summer, though, the
monthly average background DLI is in the range 30−40mol m−2 d-1 in
Denmark (data not shown) and under those light conditions any al-
teration in the light spectrum from the lamps will have minor effects on
the plants. The effectiveness of the UV-A and UV-B treatment observed
in this study should also be interpreted against the variable background
of natural PAR (Robson et al., 2019). The UV-B radiation of our UV-B-
enriched treatment almost exclusively comes from lamps, as only a few
percent of UV-B will penetrate through the cladding material into the
greenhouse (Dannehl et al., 2008; Runkle, 2018). Conversely, 56–85 %
of solar UV-A will penetrate into glasshouses, and the spectrum of solar
UV-A will be dominated by the longest, least energy-containing wave-
lengths of UV-A (> 370 nm). In contrast, the lamps of the UV-A-en-
riched light regimes have their emission peak at 340 nm (Qian et al.,
2016), which is well in the range where glass has reduced the trans-
mission of UV light. This means that it is the high-energy, short wa-
velengths of the radiation from the UV-A lamps that are substituting the
wavelengths that have been filtered out by the greenhouse glass.
Therefore, any UV treatment by lamps will be less affected by the
background daylight than any treatment by LED lamps in the PAR re-
gion of the spectrum, and this may potentially result in more consistent
regulatory effects on plant physiology.

4.5. Conclusion

Our results show that UV-A-enrichment of the supplementary light
for production of seedlings of cucumber results in more compact and
robust plants suitable for transport to production nurseries. The pre-
treatment of the seedlings had no negative effect on the fruit harvest of
cucumbers and is a non-chemical way of achieving high quality seed-
lings for greenhouse production of cucumbers. Thus, UV-A light is
feasible as a growth regulator of cucumber seedlings to achieve bene-
ficial traits for greenhouse industry, including smaller overall size
without loss of biomass, thicker leaves, increased stem diameter and
potentially improved resistance to mechanical influence. These results
open new perspectives for non-chemical growth regulation also in the
vast range of ornamental crops that today rely on chemical growth
regulators for compactness.
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